PARTS WANTED

For a 1960 Rambler American: Oil bath air cleaner for a 196 flathead with a Carter one-barrel carburetor. #10093 Tom in IL. tdbah535@yahoo.com / 309-757-0442 or 309-751-8293. If no answer, please leave message. (04)

For a 1961 Rambler Classic: Outside rear-view mirror with base and gasket. NOS or excellent used — no pitting. Want the mirror with the red R. #5440 Jim Clayton in AZ. 928-476-3466 (no text) / minisasie1064@gmail.com (06)

For a 1961 Rambler Classic: gas tank. #10117 Steven Corder, Kannapolis, NC. stecord@ao.com / 704-938-5712 (03)

For a 1962 Rambler American: (1) wheel covers - no dings or paint loss (2) Deluxe steering wheel - no cracks, paint loss OK (3) "American" fender emblem. #8391 Brett in MA - 413-992-7533 / brett1968@live.com (05)

For a 1961-62 Rambler Classic: Black or red, one piece, over-the-hump Rambler floor mat. #10071 Stephen Lomazzo in FL. 321-684-9126 (04)

For a 1963 Rambler American: (1) wheel covers - no dings or paint loss (2) front bumper - no dings or dents (3) for HT - Lower trunk lid chrome trim strip (4) "American" fender emblem. #8391 Brett in MA - 413-992-7533 / brett1968@live.com (05)

For a 1966 Rambler Classic convertible: (1) Top weatherstripping (above front doors and rear 1/4 glass) (2) a dash clock. #10122 Ken in Kennewick WA. 509-440-9177 / Camarakw68@aol.com (03*)

CARS FOR SALE

(2) Top & bottom rear seat, black vinyl - $100 (3) 4 15” rims with small caps and 2 tires - $150 (4) some non-wearing front end parts – call. #2622 John Ramos, Rockland County, NY. 845-536-8046 9am – 8pm. (04)

For a 1965 Rambler American 2dr sedan semi-retirement sale (1) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (2) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (3) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (4) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (5) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (6) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (7) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (8) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (9) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (10) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (11) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (12) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (13) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (14) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (15) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (16) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (17) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (18) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (19) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (20) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (21) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (22) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (23) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (24) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (25) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (26) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (27) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (28) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (29) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50 (30) Repro windshield rubber, never used - $50

CARS FOR PARTS or RESTORATION

1961 Rambler American station wagon. Has been stored outside for many years. Big job to restore, or for parts. Ohv 195.6 six / 3sp / OD. Have Owner’s Manual & title. $400. #7322 Jack Swicegood, Shreveport, LA. 318-929-4534 / jack.swicegood@gmail.com (04)

1959 Rambler American 2dr. This beauty has been custom refurbished with pearl white paint, American aluminum wheels, 195/60x15 front & 265/50x15 rear tires, Ford 5.0 fuel injected engine, polished valve covers, new cooling fan, rebuilt Ford C-4 transmission, Ford 9” rear end w/ ladder construction, Mustang front power disc brakes and calipers, Ford rear drum brakes, power steering with tilt wheel, custom gas tank, new Vintage Air conditioning, custom interior seat covers & carpet, full...
1960 Rambler American Custom 2dr. The 196.5 cubic inch motor runs as smooth as a sewing machine and the automatic transmission shifts with precision. The car handles very well and is a joy to drive. It has new: seat covers, door panels, headliner, carpet, hoses, belts, wires, spark plugs, exhaust system, points/condenser, brakes, electric fuel pump. Asking price is $6,500. Please contact Robert Bradford at 205-965-0464 (leave message or if no answer) or bradfordclassicheaven@yahoo.com. (06)(P)(W)


1961 Rambler Classic Super V8. Very good condition with 250 V8 / AT and factory AC. One owner family, grandfather bought new and preserved in original condition. Was painted in the past - in good shape but not original color. Mechanically excellent with many replaced parts, including: radiator / water pump / hoses / thermostat / heater water control valve; distributor / coil / battery; carburetor / fuel lines / fuel pump; vacuum wiper motor, valve seals, brakes & emergency brake cables, belts. Located in CA, one hour west of Reno NV and two hours east of Sacramento. A great driver car. asmiescke@yahoo.com (06)(P)(W)

1961 Rambler American Custom convertible. Three on the tree, no rust and no bondo. Very solid body. Carpet needs replacing. Seats in good shape. Power pump for top does not work. Top is in fair condition. Odometer reads 18,000 but cannot guarantee. Motor runs but smokes like crazy. Replaced the fuel tank with fuel cell. Fuel pump is in the fuel cell. Ran out of gas and not sure if I burned up the fuel pump or not. Parked it. New tires and brakes. 196 cid OHV. Tennessee title when I bought it and I have a copy of title before I transferred to my name. Garage kept. Located in Brooklyn MI. $3,000. Just looking to get it out of my pole barn. Call Roger with any questions. 517-358-2396. (06)(P)


1962 Rambler American Super 4dr wagon. A TX car that was vandalized by someone breaking all the glass when it was just a used car and not worth the cost to replace the glass. In the following decades it has been kept under cover so that the elements have not gotten inside the car. It had been used for parts to restore a 63 440H, but I've accumulated most of the parts that are missing from the car, including most of the glass. It reportedly runs, though this spring I'll check that out. I towed it up to WI from TX late last autumn. Visually the main things missing that I have but not installed is the front clip, the glass and tail light lenses. Seats still have tailor made aftermarket covers on them. Door panels are there but wrinkly, needing to be reglued onto new backing, or maybe even the original backing there. Take this American home and put it back together; it is solid, has just a few dings and title for $975. #0157 Jim Dworschack Soldiers Grove, WI 608-624-3656 / jdworschack@gmail.com (04)

1963 Rambler Classic 660 4dr. Located in Vancouver, BC. Restoration project or parts car. Many repairs and improvements completed since I bought it in early 2005, including replacement of engine with more reliable 232ci, '65 version. Currently needs new battery to start, and repairs to right front wheel, but should just be a matter of acquiring parts. Physical condition of the car is excellent inside and out. Other work includes new master cylinder, starter, alternator, distributor, rear main seal, fuel pump, motor mounts and transmission mounts, front and rear shocks (rear replaced with air shocks). Feather-touch power steering. Also added seat belts and rear window defroster and installed modern stereo under the dash (working AM radio remains in place). Purchased in 2005 for $2600; over $24,000 spent in improvements. Has been safely stored in my underground parkade for last 4 years. Asking $3900. Adam at 604-685-7634 / adamabrams@shaw.ca (06)(P)(W)

1964 Rambler Ambassador 990-H 2drHT. 327 / AT, PS, PB, AC, AM with reverb. Aurora Turquoise with black interior. New dash pad, seats have been redone. Ground up nuts & bolts restoration. Spent tons of time and money – have the receipts. Looks and runs great – everyone comments on how nice it is. AC and radio not working, need odds & ends to finish. $7500. #8177 Brian Ehler in WI. 847-544-8195 / brehlert@gmail.com (06)(W)

1966 AMC Ambassador 990 convertible. 73,000 miles. 327 V8 w/ Edelbrock 4bbl / AT, dual exhaust, PS w/ tilt, PB w/ fact disc, AC, elec wipers, Cruise, PW, glass rear window, AM/FM w/ new speaker. AMC tissue dispenser. Original upholstery in excellent condition. Recent repaint in Frost White over Balboa Aqua. Good driver and real head-turner. $16,500. #9988 Walter in Thousand Oaks, CA. 805-493-2494 / wikon@yahoo.com (03)(W)*

1967 AMC Ambassador convertible. 290 V8 / AT / PS / tilt / AM-FM / factory 8 track. Back to the '50s look with

compliment of dashboard gauges, power door locks & windows, keyless entry. Price: $22,500. Ken McLaughlin in MI. kenmclaughlin99@gmail.com / 925-337-5785 (06)(P)(W)

1960 Rambler American Custom 2dr. The 196.5 cubic inch motor runs as smooth as a sewing machine and the automatic transmission shifts with precision. The car handles very well and is a joy to drive. It has new: seat covers, door panels, headliner, carpet, hoses, belts, wires, spark plugs, exhaust system, points/condenser, brakes, electric fuel pump. Asking price is $6,500. Please contact Robert Bradford at 205-965-0464 (leave message or if no answer) or bradfordclassicheaven@yahoo.com. (06)(P)(W)
Continental kit, rear antennae, and lake pipes, 2-time AMO Jr gold award winner. Older restoration with annual updates. Original interior. Owned for 30 years. $26,900 obo. Must sell. #8757 Jim Lehman. 970-416-6809 / JHLehman@msn.com (05)

-----------------------------

1968 AMC Ambassador SST 2dHT. Not your grandpa’s ’68 Ambassador. 343, 10:1 hi-compression, spirited sleeper turns a lot of heads. Come on, “cars of equal size, show your stuff” – they can’t believe it’s an AMC. Priced to sell, and you can drive it home, but it ain’t cheap. First time advertised to AMC Rambler friends. Not offered in Hemmings, OCW, or anywhere else. Not offered by a dealer – save on sales tax. For info, contact #9719 Don Novack in IL. 630-801-9982 / cell 630-764-5315 (05)

-----------------------------


-----------------------------

1977 AMC Hornet D/L 4dr. 66,000 original miles. six / AT. Original paint and interior. A beautiful survivor. All mechanicals addressed. New transmission, entire new exhaust from manifold to pipe. New shocks, springs, hoses, belts, A/C hoses and compressor. Few small dings. Paint is fantastic, not an ounce of rust anywhere. California car registered in Arizona. Cold AC. Starts, stops, and drives just as it should. Condition is king. This car is ready for show season. $6600 or reasonable offer. Frank 949-285-3932. (04)(P)(W)

-----------------------------

1981 AMC Concord DL 2dr. Bought new in Phoenix, AZ by local school teacher and remained in same family, inherited by sister. It sat in carport for many years unused. I’ve had it 10 years. Actual mileage is 44,000 and has AZ “A” title. The mileage is original and NOT rolled over. 258 / AT / PS / PB / AC / WW tires. Vinyl top was replaced with matching vinyl. A/C works great. Asking $3500. #7571 Jim Lawrence. Since I’m not around much, call Patrick at 602-705-9250. (05)(P)(W)

-----------------------------

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Saturday, June 8, 2019: Public auction @ 9am. 35+ years of collecting Rambler / AMC items from the late Neil Curry. NOS, NORS, used 1950s–80s Rambler / AMC parts, literature, Kent-Moore tools, signs, & some NASH/Jeep/ Renault parts & literature. Over 600 lots with no reserve.

Preview: day of auction 6am to 9am, 8401 South Delaware Drive, (off Route 611), Bangor, PA 18013. Parking will be available for cars, trucks and trailers. Food on premises. Bring lawn chairs and enjoy the auction. Note: Bidders must remove all items from the premises by the end of the auction. For further information or questions contact #2683 Edie Marquez at ejmarquez@rcn.com, 610-691-7885, cell 610-504-0722, or Hartzell’s Auction Gallery at hartzell@epix.net. Terms: 10% buyer’s premium cash or check. Must have valid driver’s license. Hartzell’s Auction Gallery Inc.q2 www.hartzellsauction.com, 610-588-5831 / 800-724-6808 FAX: 610-588-6206 (05)

Custom AMC clocks CNC machined from 5052 aluminum and bead blasted to give the metal a frosted finish. They are 8” in diameter and can be had with or without a quartz movement. Clock with movement $37 + actual shipping. Clock without movement $30 + actual shipping. The clocks are machined as orders are received. If there is something you would like AMC-related send me a jpeg image and I will determine if it is feasible. I can also mix and match logos and scripts within reason. Allow 2-3 weeks after order received for clock to be shipped. Current clock selection can be viewed at http://www.adwcustomknives.net/Clocks.htm. #0742 Arthur Washburn in NV. knifeman@lcturbonet.com or 775-962-5463 - leave message with a contact#. (06)

-----------------------------

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED

----- None at this time -----

-----------------------------

SERVICES WANTED

----- None at this time -----

-----------------------------

CARS WANTED

----- None at this time -----

-----------------------------

LITERATURE FOR SALE

8 1/2 X 11 old AMC ads from Newsweek (originals) (1) 1964 Rambler, red 2dHT (2) 1964 Rambler white station

AMC, Rambler, Marlin, & Metropolitan Guides: Each is an in-color 8-1/2" x 5-1/2" handbook (glove compartment size), and offers ID & serial number locations and decoding, model & body style designations, production figures, paint codes, full specs, tune-up info, parts interchange, & more. (1) The Rambler Guide: 34 pages, each covers one individual year from 1958 through 1971 (2) The Marlin Guide (38 pages, each covers all 1965-66-67 Marlins) (3) NEW! The Metropolitan Guide: 32 pages, each covers all 1954-62 Met. PRICE ($12) includes mailing to U.S. & Canada members ($13 for overseas members). #0091 Brian Yacino, 6 Murolo Rd, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255 or buy online at AMCRC.com (12)

LITERATURE WANTED

For the 1960 Production Summary: I am still missing page 27 from my copy of the summary. Anybody want to send me a copy of it? #0091 Brian Yacino, 6 Murolo Rd, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255. 860-923-0485 or rambler63@aol.com (12)

PLEASE – I’ve been asking for over 11 years, since January of 2008!!!! I know that they’re out there --- I need to PURCHASE (originals or copies of) Production Summaries, the 70-80 page reports summing up previous model year production. Need 1966 and later for reference use within the AMCRC! #0091 Brian Yacino, 6 Murolo Road, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255. 860-923-0485 or rambler63@aol.com

LEADS

FOR SALE BY VENDOR

NOS Parts: Dash temperature gauges: (1) Gr. 3.610 #3200846 60 01 type 1 (gauge attached to housing by 2 screws - $15 (2) Gr.3.610 #3203046 62 10-80 - $15 (3) Gr. 3.610 #3203955 63 10-80 -$15 (4) Gr. 3.610 #3204652 64 01 - $15 (5) Gr. 3.610 #320871 66 10 - $15 (6) Gr. 3.610 #4487970 70/72 01, 73/75 01-40 - $25. Dash gas gauges: (7) Gr. 3.615 #3201284 59 10-20-80 - $20 (8) Gr. 3.615 #3201692 60/61 10-20-80, 61/63 01 - $25 (9) Gr. 3.615 #3203045 62 10-80 - $15 (10) Gr. 3.615 #3203954 63 10-80 - $25 (11) Gr. 3.615 #8128863 79/80 01-30-40, 80/84 01-30-40, 85/87 30-40 - $40 (12) Gr. 3.615 8123351 gas tank sending unit 74 15-16-85 - $95 (13) Gr. 1.013 #3136790 rear motor mount 53/58 10 WHT - $25 (14) Gr. 4.040 #3154567 9" gas pedal 60 01-10-20-80 - $25 (15) Gr. 4.040 #3158712 9-1/2" gas pedal 60 01-10-20-80, 61/62 10-20-80, 61/63 01 - $25 (16) Gr. 10.013 #3207018 steering knuckle pin kit 57 30 57/61 10-20-80 - $175. All items + S&H. #295 Bruce Wanner, 204 N. Academy Dr. Ephrata, PA 17522, 717-733-4377 / wanner@dejazzd.com (05)

Webb’s Classic Auto Parts, as many of you may remember, closed eleven years ago. I am enjoying my retirement, but I still have thousands of NOS parts for Rambler and AMC. If you would like a copy of my NOS inventory in pdf format, currently about 100 pages, please send me your email address. I will offer a substantial discount off my list prices. Jim Webb, Huntington, IN. webbsclassic@gmail.com. Please note my new phone number: 260-519-3492 (04)

After 40 years of vending at Nash, AMO, AMCRC and other shows, I will be vending through my eBay store: http://stores.ebay.com/ramblintreasures, having a living estate sale. Contact me at: donlou149@earthlink.net for better pricing or questions. Items are added frequently and mixed with Nash, AMC, IH and misc. #1380 Don Oakley, Urbana, OH. 937-652-3923 (12)

To AMC enthusiasts: I live in S CA, and a lot of classic cars show up in junkyards. I have seen many of them, and after a few weeks they are crushed with hardly any
parts taken off. I pull parts and mail them as a part-time business. What do you need? I can get parts and ship by USPS, UPS, or Greyhound. I have pulled two fenders from a pickup and mailed them by Greyhound for about $35. Let me know what you need, and I will watch for them. Call Jason at 951-733-4697 (12)

________________________________

Parts & parts cars 1958 – 1982. No Javelin or AMX parts. #5531 Warren “Pat” Patterson, 1290 Wallum Lake Road, Pascoag, RI 02859. 401-568-6418 between 6–9 ET (12)

Hundreds of 1950s to 1980s Nash-Rambler-AMC-Jeep plastic and metal exterior molding / trim clips and fasteners to include nuts and bolts and some small rubber parts. 80% are NOS and 20% are USED. I have sorted them out but none are marked with part numbers. 80% are NOS and 20% are USED. I have sorted.

(12)

 ¨Copyright 2003 by Equal Times Publishing. All rights reserved.  No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the publisher.

‘Convertible Parts & More’: (1) convertible top T-Handles for 1965–68 American / Classic / Rebel / Ambassador - $76.50 ea (2) conv top J-hook & swing yoke - $69.50 ea (3) conv survivor bracket #3501919 - $56.50 ea. All pieces hand cast - not potmetal! (4) conv top pump motors - $110, hydraulic line set - $65 (5) Also parts for folding top mechanisms, conv ash trays & trim, top belt line tack strips, interior parts, chrome door & window handles, bucket seat console parts, exterior & interior emblems, Classic deluxe wheel covers, call for availability. All prices + postage. #3351 J.T. Schwartz, 12039 Pacoima Court, Studio City, CA 91604 818-509-0303 (12)

‘Convertible Parts & More’: Products for convertible owners: New rubber interior trim seal for Rambler convertible header. Keeps convertible top from rubbing & wearing the top material. Also new industrial grade felt – 5/8” wide x 1/2” thick for conv top bows. 3 pc kit. $57.50 + postage. Limited supply, call for info. #3351 J.T. Schwartz, 12039 Pacoima Court, Studio City, CA 91604 818-509-0303 (12)

________________________________

LITERATURE: Looking to buy early Nash literature and photos, and any related to AMC VAM or the French-built Rambler Renault. Please email #6122 Pat Foster at oldemilfordpress.com or call 203-877-6717. (4-12)

________________________________

MISC FOR SALE BY VENDOR

KEY BLANKS: (1) QOH/41 - keys, blank, trunk lock, late 70 & up “A" mark logo. ORIGINAL OEM TYPE, NOT aftermarket - $6 ea. (2) QOH/6 - keys, Ignition, aftermarket replacement; says "for American Motors" below a not-quite-correct AMC logo; 70 & up - $3 ea. (3) QOH/10 - keys, Ignition, blank, aftermarket replacement Ignition keys, Keil brand, for all 54-69 AMC ignitions; replaces the original Briggs & Stratton octagonal key; correct length (not that ugly shorty that some sell) and octagonal head. RA-2 type - $2 ea. (4) QOH/50 - Replacement lock caps and moisture doors, for 70-87 AMC stainless steel door locks. If you’re re-keying your AMC door locks, you or your locksmith need these. $2 ea. #0062 Marc Montoni, PO Box 864, Dayton VA 22821. Rambler@AMCRC.com or 804-592-6066 (12)

Steering wheel puller for late 50s-early 60s models w/ thread center - $45 incl shipping. #4800 Bruce Gasser, 4228 Guardia Ave, L.A., CA 90032. 323-342-1950, bgasser61@gmail.com (12)

________________________________

LITERATURE FOR SALE BY VENDOR

FOR SALE BY VENDOR - Largest selection of books about American Motors, Rambler, Nash, Hudson, & other orphans. Go to www.oldemilfordpress.com, hit ‘Books for Sale’. Contact #6122 Pat Foster 203-877-6717, oldemilfordpress@msn.com or write to PO Box 5342, Milford CT 06460 (12)


American Motors / Rambler original Owner’s Manuals: 1950-59 - $25 per yr; 1960-70 - $18 per yr; 1971 – present - $15 per yr. + $4.95 shipping. Visa / MC. Specify year & model, as I have literature for all cars / trucks / motorcycles, worldwide. #7413 Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211. 315-432-8282 / Fax 315-432-8256 / www.autolit.com (12)

________________________________

VENDOR SERVICES

Free AMC & Rambler online classifieds. Buy, sell, trade, swap anything American Motors related. Someone needs your parts! Go to www.planethoustonamx.com (click on AMC Classifieds) and post or view FREE AMC Classifieds! (12)

---

**VENDOR ROUNDUP**

**BRUCE GASSER** #4880
4228 Guardia Ave Los Angeles CA 90032
323-342-1950 / bgasser61@gmail.com

**STRIP-DOWN SALE**: Stripped about 10 dashboards, saved lots of good bits. I still have large inventory of: bumpers, valences (front & rear), glove compartments (plastic and some mouldings; 1966 Classic side mouldings. American 440 side mouldings; metal lines, flex lines. Ship back and forth kits! 1968 Gremlin arm rest pads. 1968 2015 AMX, AMC 4228 Guardia Ave Los Angeles CA 90032 $96.50; 1961 AMX 67 Marlin rear courtesy lamp lens $24.75; 1961 Rambler American 3638 1961 upper; 02 4272 upper 1958-60 w/L-head & 1958-60 10 w/OHV 196; 02-6629 1963-64 10 w/cast iron 196 upper; 02-3638 1961-62 10 w/cast iron 196 upper; 02-9932 lower 1964-65 01 w/196 & 1963-64 10 w/cast iron 196; 02-4649 lower 1958-63 01 & 1957-61 10 w/cast iron 196. See website for more.

**LOGO KITS, CUSTOM HOOD-TRUNK**: 1958-88 For a nice and clean-looking display at car shows: Hood Insulation kits with or without logos such as AMC, AMX 390, Javelin, Concord, Marlin, fish, Marlin w/fish, Classic, Ambassador, etc. Same available as trunk mats with or without logo and with or without insulation. Various trunk lid patterns available with or without logo. Full Quiet Ride Kits available for 1958-60 Americans and 1964-69 Americans.

**SUSPENSION**: Gymkhana front & rear sway bar kits. 1968-70 & 1971-74 kits available.

**WEATHERSEALS**: 1958-88 door, trunk, window channel, sweeps (aka fuzzies / cat wiskers / bellline), roof rail seals, cowl seals, quarter glass, hatchback, handle gaskets, AC seals, inner fenders, door water shields, windshield gaskets, rear window seals, vent seals, rubber bumpers.

Fuel pumps, water pumps, distributors, carburetors, A/C compressors, alternators, starters, heater cores, clutch disc and covers, generators, vacuum & electric wiper motors, etc. - Rebuilt, many in stock, or have your original rebuilt!

**AMERICAN PARTS DEPOT** #3418

---

**GALVIN’S AMC RAMBLER PARTS** #0141
209-365-6315


**BRakes**: NEW Bendix 4-piston calipers! No more cores to ship back and forth - $179 each. Also available: rotors, pads, metal lines, flex lines.

**CLIPS, moulding - exact reproduction**: (1) 1965-66 Marlin, Classic, Ambassador fender top mouldings; (2) 1965 Rambler American 440 side mouldings; (3) 1965 Rambler Classic side mouldings; (4) 1966 Classic side mouldings. (4) See website for more clips.

**COURTESY LAMP assy**: (1) 03-0839A 1965-67 Marlin, rear. Housing, lens, hi-power LED, and wire harness kits! $79 + shipping. (2) 1965-67 Marlin rear courtesy lamp lens - $24.75.


**Hose, radiator - moulded**: $19 ea: 02-0698 1960-63 01 w/OHV 196 upper; 02-0889 1961-63 01 w/L-head 196 upper; 02-4272 upper 1958-60 01 w/L-head & 1958-60 10 w/OHV 196; 02-6629 1963-64 10 w/cast iron 196 upper; 02-3638 1961-62 10 w/cast iron 196 upper; 02-9932 lower 1964-65 01 w/196 & 1963-64 10 w/cast iron 196; 02-4649 lower 1958-63 01 & 1957-61 10 w/cast iron 196. See website for more.


**JACK HANDLE**: (1) Gremlin & Hornet: Reproduction handle matches a common AMC folding type, has the correct ¾ inch hex. (2) Folding jack handle / lug wrench for 1968-70 AMX & Javelin makes it possible to correctly fasten down the spare tire and clamp the inflator bottle using the wire clamp to match the illustration on the jack instructions sticker.

**MIRRORS**: 1963-69, with & without “R” logo, gaskets included and sold separately.

**SWITCH**: Hurst shifter backup lamp switch - operate backup lamps on the Hurst 4-sp and many 3-sp floor shifters when...
shifted in reverse: This plastic switch mounts in a hole in the shifter housing under the car. Exact reproduction of the original switch - black plastic with a rubber boot on the plunger.

VIBRATION DAMPER: (1) 1953-65 Nash & AMC 184 AND 196 6 cyl. NOTE: 1953-61 multi-piece dampers are replaced with this late-style damper as long as the original unit had the single-pulley design. (2) 1964-75 AMC 199, 232 & 258 6 cylinder vibration damper. (3) 290 through 401 vibration damper. See website for pricing.

WASHER PUMP (foot-operated) rubber pad and check valve for 1958-67 American; 1958-69 Ambassador; 1958-66 Classic; 1967-69 Rebel; 1965-67 Marlin. Reproduction pedal pad to replace damaged or missing pads. We also have reproduction check valves that attached the hose from the foot pump to the nozzle hoses.

WIRING HARNESS – reproduction, for most 1968-74 Javelin & AMX (1) Complete harness for 1968-71, engine harness (2) instrument panel harness for the 1972-74 models (3) tach harness for AMX, Javelin, SC/Rambler, Machine, SC360 (4) smaller harness for trans kick down, dome lamp, low fuel etc. for many AMC models.

PETER STATHES - #0624
51 Twin Lawns Ave, H Hicksville, NY 11801-1817
516-935-5298 / 516-732-5870 eves & weekends
ifoundi@amcrambler.com / see www.amcrambler.com for complete listings

Vacuum Wiper motor rebuilding. Over 20 years experience. $80 + $15 for shipping. Optional backing plate gasket - $15. I ship 3-day US mail, or quicker turnaround if needed. Please, no dented / broken units or those missing parts.

Fuzzy beltline window sweep sets. All are complete sets, enough to do all doors, and quarter glass on convertibles and hardtops. Made just like the originals with correct clips when required – no cutting or fussing. Contact me with any questions or special or custom requirements. Prices for complete kits start at $110. Please visit my www.amcrambler.com for complete listing of fuzzy kits and prices.

Poly TIE ROD and BALL JOINT BOOTS available now, inquire.


EDDIE STAKES #4341
713-464-8825 days
www.planethoustonamx.com / eddiestakes@planethoustonamx.com

NEW: Canadian American Motors door trim tag blanks. For those 1000s of AMC & Jeep vehicles made in Brampton, Canada. Correct brown stripes, font, & weight. Replace your missing, corroded or incorrect door trim tag with this. LIMITED PRODUCTION, only 100 produced. $34.99 + shipping. For more information


AMC ITEMS: polished heavy 70 Ram Air trim set $150; 68-74 AMX/Jav pillar vinyl top trims $55/set; 68-70 Jav 1/4 chocolates $55/set; 71-74 AMX/Jav 1/4 chocolates $55/set; chrome ignition switch bezel for 68-69 AMX/Jav also fits 68 Amb/Reb Series $35; Rally Pack chrome clock knob for 71-74 AMX/Jav clocks or tachometer/cock combo & 70-77 Grem/Horn clocks $20; AMX/Jav radiator strips w/clips $20; Ram Air/Cowl Incudation flipper lid w rod & C clips, concours correct for SC/Rambler, Rebel Machine, SC/360 & 71-74 AMX/Javelin $75; 68-74 AMX/Jav door jamb kit $10; new 68-73 Amb/Reb/Mat 2dr door jamb kit $15; Reb Machine tach gasket $10; door handle seals for: Conc/Grem/Horn/Spir/Eag Series $10 pair; door handle seals for: 68-78 Amb/AMX/Jav/Mat/Reb Series $10 pair; firewall seal most AMCs $5; blower motor seal most AMCs $5; upper radiator w/strip Conc/Grem/Horn/Spir/Eag Series $20; Machined metal & vinyl dash overlays for AMX, Gremlin & Hornet & woodgrain dash overlay repair kit for 71-74 Javelin; console repair kits for 69 & 70 AMX & Javelin AT; AMC Racing Team vinyl decal $5/set; “I’m Proud To Be An American” UAW & Dealer window decal $2.50; AMC Jeep vinyl decal $5/set; AMC Racing Team bumper sticker $5; much more including

for complete listings
limited production AMC Dealership 3'x5' flag all proudly Made In America. See PARTS and LITERATURE files on website

(1) AM/FM/Cassette logoed AMC & Jeep radios. Vintage look with iPod & Mp3 capabilities. Fit most models with little or no modifications. (2) Jeep AMC shirts, 100% cotton. (3) Jeep dash/windshield mounted compass. (4) American Motors 1970-up dealership big 3x5 flags - same type that flew proudly over dealer lots; also have Jeep same flag. (5) 68-70 AMX Javelin Group 19 fiberglass spoiler + 71-74 AMX & Javelin fiberglass front spoiler (6) Rear divider board for all 2dr, 4dr, convertible 1967-73 Amb/Reb/Mat Series - black, hangs behind seat, great detail item. + door jamb thick rubber seals for same models - made in USA! See more:

AMC Ambassador / Rebel / Matador front stainless spoiler - $35 (2) 67-78 front trough repair kit weatherstrips - $30 (3) 67-78 upper/lower radiator thick weatherstrip kit w/ staples - $20 (4) 2dr 67-73 door opening jamb weatherstrip kit - $15 (5) 67-78 all door handle seals - $10/pair (6) firewall heater core tube seal - $5 (7) heater blower motor seal - $5 (8) 67-69 steering column firewall seal - $10 (9) Rebel Machine tachometer hood seal - $10 (10) fancy script American Motors 1x1 metal emblem for back of car, all models - $20; same 1x1 metal emblem for 70-71 models - $20 (11) 71-up volcano center cap red embossed American Motors rings - set of 4 - $20.

(1) Rally Pack clock / tachometer chrome adjusting knob for all 71-74 AMX; also fits 71-74 Javelin & 70-77 Gremlin / Hornet clock - $25 (2) Vinyl top pillar post, lower, triple plate show chrome covers for 68-74 Javelin & 71-74 AMX that had vinyl tops. These are the covers that go at lower bottom of either side of windshield - $55 pr (3) 68-69 ignition dash chrome bezel for 68-69 AMX, Javelin, Hurst SC/Rambler, beautiful - $35 + shipping.

AMC t-shirts, 100% cotton! $13.99-$15.99 ea. American Motors vertical pillar; AMC Racing Team; AMC Jeep Racing Team, AMC Jeep. See AMC PARTS section of www.planethoustonamx.com, look thru my ebay auctions, or email for photos eddiestakes@planethoustonamx.com I still do paypal, checks, money orders after 30 years.

NOS tail light lenses: $10 - $50 each side. NO AMX, Javelin, Marlin, Pacer, Gremlin, Hornet, but do have American, Ambassador, Classic, Eagle, Matador, Rambler, Rebel, Spirit to name a few. Please see AMC PARTS SPECIAL file on front of my site for details and photos. Many of these I could not ID due to superceded AM Part Numbers. Email if you see any you might want.

Three digitally remastered original American Motors promotional films on one DVD. (1) Craig & Lee Breedlove shattering 106 national & international records with an AMX from Marshall, TX in 1968, affectionately known as “the Texas Takeover”. Average speed 142 mph with several hits at astonishing 175mph in the 24 hr record-smashing frenzy. I used my original 16mm film for this - it is not yellowed or dark as other Texas Takeover remarakes have been. (2) Also in 1968 you get a rare film of AMC’s Trans Am Racing effort, The Javelin Breed, as George Follmer, Peter Revson, Skip Scott & crew of Kaplan Engineering take the new Javelin out on the Trans Am circuit! (3) Enter 1970, and a rarer film, “Trans Am Countdown”, of which now AMC has Mark Donohue & Team Penske on board! This film I last saw in 1972 on a film projector in 8th grade for a project – I got an “A” on the project. The film was borrowed from All American Motors where dad worked. Great racing if you love AMC, Javelin, AMX, and those legendary names they had racing for their organization! Over 1 hr total footage - $10 (+ $5 shipping US / Canada, $9 overseas). Please note also have 1971 AMC Trans Am Challenge with full tilt Javelins on circuit; 1967-72 AMC 2500+ Dealer Part Catalog on DVD; and AMC’s last major sponsored race: 1979 Nurburgring Spirit AMXs; these DVDs are also $10 each + shipping, and can combine shipping for more than one!